NOTICE

The result of the M.A. Economics 4th semester students of the Department is declared on 28-09-2013 at 01:00p.m. Hence, the schedule for admission to M.Phil/ Pre-Phd Economics is fixed as follows :-

1.) Submission of DMC/ Result 30-09-2013
2.) Display of Merit List 01-10-2013
3.) First counselling for all categories 03-10-2013 (10:00 a.m.)
4.) Display of vacant seats 04-10-2013
5.) Second counselling for all categories 07-10-2013 (10:00 a.m.)
6.) Display of vacant seats, if any 08-10-2013
7.) Third counselling for all categories 09-10-2013
8.) Commencement of classes 04-10-2013
9.) Cut-off final date of admission 10-10-2013
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1.) Incharge (website) for display on University website in the form of notice/ advertisement at the earliest.

2.) P.R.O, M.D. University, Rohtak for wide publicity without incurring any expenses on the part of University.